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SSVP participants exploring Gua Samang Buat in one of the Borneo's oldest valleys.
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¥~~~}llf Valley holds unique potential

KOTA KINABALU: The little known Mansuli Valley, one of the gramme (SSVP).
oldest valleys iIi Borneo; may soon be on the map of Illdiana
Both parties have been running SSVP with the aim of explorJones wannabes.
.
ing new tourism products and educating participants on being
It is likely to beckon visitors whQ are keen on archaeo- responsible tourists. Dr Awangku, who is an SSVP co-founder,
tourism or interested in.archaeology and historical sites . .
said archaeo-tourism usually integrates educational and recreLocated about 30km from Sabah's Lahad Datu district, there , ational activities such as sightseeing, hiking and caving.
is evidence that.the area was inhabited about 235,000 years ago.
He said they were very excited to learn that Lahad Datu had
"Mansuli Valley has two archaeological sites which are the the oldest prehistoric site in Borneo.
. "Mansuli Valley is not that well-known as a tourism destinaMansuli excavation sites and Samang Buat Cave," Assoc. Prof. Dr
Awangku Hassanal Bahar Pengiran Bagul ofUniversiti Malaysia tion but it has potential.
Sabah (UMS) told The Star.
"I thinkbypromoting archaeo-tourism, visitors can enjoy the
"The archaeological findings in Mansuli Valley have con- experience of learning about Borneo's heritage and safeguard".
tributed to a deeper understanding of the Paleolithic culture, . ing it by promoting the conservation ofthis site," he said.
especially in early human migration to Borneo and their adap- . If this place could be developed, he said travellers coul~ focus
tation to the environment," he said.
on experiencing the ancient sites and historical areaS.
.
TOUrism, Arts and Culture Ministry State Directol,' Ag Ahmad
. The possibility of Mansuli Valley becoming a tourist attrac.tion is being studied by the Tourism, Arts and Culture Ministry Zaki Abu Bakar said he was,happy with the SSVP programme. .
with the help of the UMS' Faculty of Business, Economics and .
"We hav~ been collaborating since 2.015 whl;!n we previously
Accountancy under the Sabah Sustainability Volun-sharing Pro- explored Tagal eco-tourism and volcano tourism," he said.

